RIVERSIDE SECONDARY SCHOOL
2215 REEVE STREET
PORT COQUITLAM, BC
V3C 6K8
(604) 941-6053
riverside@sd43.bc.ca

April 17th
PAC Meeting—7:00 pm Library
April 19th
Good Friday—school closed
April 22nd
Easter Monday—school closed
April 24th
Early Dismissal—1:05
2:30 pm Parent Teacher Conferences
April 26th
Professional Development Day
May 7th—9th, 14th—16th
Grad Dinner/Dance Ticket sales
After Grad ticket sales
May 14th
After Grad Meeting—7:00 pm Library
May 20th
Victoria Day
May 28th
Special Spectacular Art and Music Tea

May 30th
French Immersion Leaving Ceremony

June 3rd—7th

PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCES
I wanted to take a moment to highlight a few important items as we head into the remaining three
months of school. With report cards and Parent-Teacher Interviews coming up on April 24th, this is a
good time to reflect on how your child is doing in school and whether any adjustments need to be
made in their educational program. The Parent-Teacher Interviews are a great opportunity to share
and learn more about your child’s strengths and areas in need of attention. It is so important for parents and educators to work collectively on behalf of your child. We know that learning is not always
fun, nor does it always result in success. In fact, some of the greatest learning comes from mistakes
and challenges. As parents and educators, it is our responsibility to help our children learn how to
navigate the challenges and emotions they may experience with their learning. Of course, raising
children is challenging in and of itself and knowing exactly how best to support a child who is experiencing frustration, anger, or sadness with respect to their schoolwork is not always easy. If you are
worried about your child’s response to their classes, feel free to contact the classroom teacher or
counsellor for additional support. In the majority of situations, when teachers and parents are working
together, children learn to successfully navigate the challenges and complexities of their learning. Helping them problem solve the challenges they encounter with their education goes a long way
in preparing them for becoming a more independent and self-reliant learner.

Extra commencement tickets sales
$5.00 per ticket (Office—lunch)

June 4
After Grad Meeting—7:00 pm Library

June 8th
Dinner Dance and After Grad

June 17th
PAC Meeting—7:00 pm Library

June 23rd
Commencement Ceremony
SFU—2:00 pm
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TRAFFIC
We are asking our whole Riverside community to take a moment to consider your driving behaviours,
especially when you are near the school. Many of our students walk to school or are dropped off by
car or bus. During the next month, please follow the safest of driving habits to ensure the safety of
our students. When driving along Reeve Street or the surrounding feeder streets, please reduce your
speed and drive with extra caution. As we border Gates Park, pedestrians are everywhere. In the
coming weeks, RCMP may be monitoring the roads and driveways in and out of Riverside. You probably already saw the ‘cardboard cop’ on Pitt River Road just west of the school! When in our school
driveway, please slow down below 5 kph, and pay extra attention to the crosswalk that leads into our
front door. Pedestrians: please remember to use the crosswalks across Reeve Ave. Thank you for
your care and consideration of our students’ safety.

RIVERSIDE Outdoor
Education Program
Grade 9’s Interested in
Outdoor Ed for next year,
now is the time to apply!
Riverside’s outdoor education
program aims to help
students foster leadership
skills, environmental
responsibility, knowledge of
local recreational areas, and
build community while
strengthening outdoor skills
and providing challenge.
Learning will take place in the
classroom and outdoors
through various day trips and
some overnight trips.
Students will receive credit
for the following courses:
Science 10, Math Foundation
and Pre-Calculus 10, PE 10,
Leadership 10, Independent
Studies 10 (see individual
course descriptions for more
detail). Outdoor activities will
include but are not limited to
hiking, backpacking, skiing,
snowshoeing, and canoeing.
Cost of $650 includes costs
of some transportation, thirdparty instruction, camping
fees and some equipment
rentals. The program runs for
semester 2 of the grade 10
school year. Contact Ms.
McArthur at
emcarthur@sd43.bc.ca or
Ms. Blaxland at
jblaxland@sd43.bc.ca for
more information. Pick up
an application from
Portable 3. Applications

are due in February 28th,
2019. Don’t miss out!
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GRADS
Our grade 12 students are anxiously anticipating the year end activities around their graduation. This time of year is certainly exciting for them as they plan for commencement, dinner and
dance, AfterGrad, and post-secondary. Our hope is to see every grade 12 cross the stage at
commencement. Students on a dogwood diploma graduation certificate will need to be successfully passing all courses in order to graduate and participate in the commencement ceremony. Students can also participate if they are within one course of graduation and for which they
have registered at Summer School. If you are worried about your child’s graduation status,
please contact their counsellor. Riverside typically has a graduation rate of 96%, so the majority
of students will graduate, but we would really like to see all our grade 12 students at commencement. At this time, I would also ask that parents of grade 12s speak with their children about
grad pranks. The past few years have been very good for Riverside and the district with respect
to students respecting school property and the learning environment. We are very proud of our
students and want to see them end their education with us on a positive note. That said, we
take grad pranks that result in damage to the building or disruption to the learning environment
seriously. Grade 12 students who engage in any such behaviour will lose the privilege of attending dinner and dance. Furthermore, any actions that are criminal in nature will be reported
to the police. Soon, the Board of Education will be releasing a letter to parents of all grads outlining the expectations of our grads and our desire to keep schools feeling safe and positive for
all learners. Thank you in advance for assisting us in ensuring that we all have an enjoyable
end to the year.
Mr. Jon Bruneau
Principal

Summer School Courses
Riverside students planning on registering for summer school are urged to meet with their counsellor prior to registration to discuss
their course plans. Counsellors will assist students in making course choices that meet their educational goals. As well, counsellors
need to review how summer school choices affect next year’s course selections which have already been made. There is no guarantee that, if there is a change from requests made in February, there will be room in a new course selection. Once this process is complete, students may proceed with on-line registration beginning in early May. Students are advised to set up a “summer school account” as soon as possible so that they can sign up for courses as soon as registration begins. More details can be found at:
online.sd43.bc.ca
***Students are required to have a referral form filled out by the counsellor to be considered for summer school- please connect with
your counsellor so they are aware
Note: Miss Joon’s approval is required for International Summer School courses and for ELL summer school courses.

Attention Graduates: Important Information for You:
Create an account with the Ministry (if you haven’t already done so) by logging onto to:
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/students.htm
You’ll need your PEN number which can be found on your report card or from your counsellor. Through your account, you
can check your Provincial exam marks, the exam schedule, your credits, etc. Once you graduate, you can also request transcripts from this site.
Your Dogwood Certificate (diploma) will be sent to you in the summer. Your Official Transcript will be mailed to you and one will
be kept on file at the school. You should keep your original copy. If you need additional copies to send to post-secondary institutions
you can request these from the school.
Address and other personal information: It is very important that the school have current, updated addresses and phone numbers
on file for you. There are a number of reasons for this including having a correct address to send transcripts to.
Transcript Verification: Students who plan to attend any post-secondary institution in September need to complete this
form on-line at www.studenttranscripts.gov.bc.ca. Students must register for a BC Government account, a BCeID. Follow the
universities and other post secondary institutions to review their marks for admissions.
The Ministry sends official copies of students’ interim marks in May and official transcripts in July to post-secondary institutions in order to assist students through the admissions process. The Ministry can send marks information only if a student gives them permission to do so. Students are required to complete the Student Transcripts Service Form (STS) online on the Ministry website. Counsellors have provided specific instructions to students but instructions are also available on the career centre website as well. Only
students applying for a September 2018 entry need to submit their STS form.
**Students were given a copy of their Verification forms in the Extended Rap Assembly on April 10 and reminded to review
the transcript to ensure they are not missing any courses and/or have the required credits for graduation. It was encouraged
if a student is taking a course that is required for graduation online or planning to over summer that they ensure that their
counsellor is aware.
Local and District Authority Scholarships: Grade 12 students who missed the last scholar-ship information sessions should see
Ms. Luddu or Mrs. David in 213 to pick up a scholarship package. Local scholarships are restricted to Riverside students and in some
cases students in SD 43.
Students must apply. The criteria for the Local Scholarships vary from top student, to students with community service and leadership, to students who excel in the technologies or the arts or languages or physical activity or business education classes, to list a
few. See Luddu if you missed the last three meetings.
Completed applications are due to Ms. Luddu on April 23rd by 9:00 am…NO exceptions.

The dragon boat team is still accepting paddlers. We practice Monday’s at Rocky Point from 4-5:30. Races are May 11, June 8/9 and
21/23. Paddlers can compete at the Vancouver Dragon Boat Festival,
the largest festival in North America. See Ms. McArthur in P3 or Ms.
Collins in 106 to sign up.

News Letter Announcement
Dear Riverside parents, a few students are holding a maternity clothing drive for their YPI project. They are
looking for any maternity clothes and or maternity bras. These maternity clothes will go to Woman Care Pregnancy Centre in Maple Ridge. Unfortunately, this charity receives no funding from the government, so they
have very limited options on how they can spend their money and must prioritize their money toward the babies. Many moms do not buy things for themselves as they use what that have on their new baby. They’re
wearing their everyday clothing while pregnant which causes extreme discomfort. All the clothes brought in
would have a great impact on all the expecting moms. Please ask family and friends for any new or used maternity clothing and come drop it off at the donation box on April 24th at Parent teacher interviews.

picture found from: Woman Care Pregnancy Centre https://www.womancarepc.ca

The Science 10 students are getting ready for the exciting EDventure to Orlando Florida this May 10th. For 7
awesome days the selected students get to go on Educational programs in Disney World and Universal Studios. They get to go behind the scenes and learn about zoology, physics, geology, and science careers. In
fact they get to go on rides with the lights on and the lights off. This will be our 15th year and plan to go with
the current grade 9s next year again! Flying out of Seattle, the students spend 7 fun filled days learning in the
morning and having a blast together in the afternoons. They go to JF Kennedy Space Center (NASA), Magic
Kingdom, Animal Kingdom, Epcot Centre, Hollywood Park, Busch Gardens, Wonder World, Disney Springs,
Blue Man Group, Universal Studios and Universal Islands of Adventure. This is a great trip where the students never stop talking about it! Ask any of the parents with kids who have already experienced it can tell
you more!!
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Reminder to Parents: When you are completing the Absence Report for your child,
which includes either an early dismissal or missing blocks, please indicate the time
and block that will be missed in the reason and time section as indicated below with
the red arrow. So often it is not filled out and we do not know what time the student
will be leaving or which block(s) they will be missing. When using the absence
“Late”, please let us know approximate time of arrival. Please note, a teacher
cannot mark your child excused only absent from their class which would result in a
phone call home as an unexcused absence, the office needs to be informed as well.
Thank you.
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Safety for Students and Staff
Just a Reminder to All Drivers:
When dropping and picking up students at the front of the
school, there is a crosswalk located at the front of the main
doors. We have had several incidences where drivers have
come close to hitting pedestrians using the crosswalk.
Please drive with extra care and attention.
Also a reminder that drivers should not be idling or parking in
the staff lot in the front of the school.

KEEP UP WITH RIVERSIDE THROUGH OUR
SOCIAL MEDIA

ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

September 26-27th

Ms. Chittenden
Counselling area/Library (?)

Grade 12 Info Meeting w. Administration

Oct. 2 – Block C

Mr. Bruneau/Mr. Hyde
Cafeteria (?)

Grad Portrait Sessions

Oct. 20, 29, 30 –
Nov. 5, 6th

Pitt River Middle

Grad Commencement Comments
Yearbook Comments
Grad Gown Measurements (?)
Semester 1 Grad Transitions Booklet Deadline

Oct. 29 - Nov. 6th

Scholarship Session #1

Lunch

Online process; Commencement, YB, gown; see
library for help with commencement comments

Nov. 9th

See your counsellor

Scholarship Session #2

November

Ms. Chittenden

Grad Transitions Interviews

January 31st

See your RAP teacher

Scholarship Session #3

April 1 – 2nd

Ms. Luddu

April 3rd

RAP

Mr. Hyde

April 1-3rd

Forms in Portable 1

Mr. Barrington

Valedictorian Nominees Meeting

April 3rd

Lunch in Portable 1

Mr. Barrington

Dinner Dance Guest forms available in the
office
Grade 12 Grad Assembly

April 10th

Due – April 25th

Office – Vice Principal Mr. Hyde

April 10th

RAP

Gym

Semester 2 Grad Transition Deadline

April 11th

Valedictorian Forms Due

April 12

Portable 1

Mr. Barrington

Dinner/Dance Guest Forms Applications

April 24th

Office

Mr. Hyde

Valedictorian Nominees Record Speeches

April 30th

After School in Staff Room

TBD

Local Scholarship Applications due

April TBA

4:00

Ms. Luddu

Make sure you have no books or fees or
other amounts outstanding by this date

May 3rd

3:00pm

See Ms. Lim in Office
See Ms. Henderson in Library

Vote for Valedictorian/Salutatorian

May 8th

10:15 - 11:15 in Cafeteria

Mr. Barrington

May 7th-9th, 14th-16th

Lunch

Ms. Chin
Room 124

May 7th-9th, 14th-16th

Lunch

May 6th – 15th

Lunch

Grad Transitions Interviews

May

RAP

Ms. Chin - Room 124
*Maximum 10 guests per table
After Grad Caommittee
Hallway Outside of Room 124
See your RAP teacher to set up interview

Final Ticket Sales for After Grad

TBA

Lunch

Main Foyer – After Grad Committee

Info Letter RE: Commencement Tickets to
be dispersed
Nominations for Valedictorian

Ticket Sales for Grad Dinner Dance ($135/
person)
Guest Age: Max. 1 year younger or older
Dinner Dance Table Reservation
After Grad ticket sales

Grade 12 marks checked for Commencement eligibility
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May 25th

See your counsellor

Counsellors

EAL/International Grad Closing Celebration

May 29th

3:20 – 5:30 in Cafeteria

Ms. Gachallan & Ms. Joon

FRIMM Gr. 12 Grad Celebration

May 30th

7:00-9:00 in Cafeteria

Ms. Langford

June 3rd – 7th

First 20 minutes of Lunch

Office

Saturday, June 8th

6:00pm - 11:00
Dinner at 7:00

Pinnacle Harbourfront Hotel

June 8th - 9th

11:45pm – 6:00 am
Check in Begins

Hyde Creek Community Center

Aboriginal Honoring Graduation Ceremony

June 14th

TBA

Centennial Theatre

Grade 12 BBQ

June 20th

9:00 - 12:00

Mr. Hyde

Cap and Gown Distribution
(Attendance is MANDATORY)

June 20th

1:00 - 3:00

Classrooms - Ms. Gachallan & Ms. McMinn

Ceremony Rehearsal

June 20th

1:00 - 3:00

Gym - Mr. Hyde

Sunday - June 23rd

2:00 - 4:30

Mr. Hyde
SFU – Convocation Mall

Extra Commencement Tickets available in
the office - $5.00 per ticket
Grad Dinner/Dance

After Grad
Sponsored by the AfterGrad Committee

Commencement Ceremony

R’Side Staff Volunteers:
Principal – Mr. Jon Bruneau
Grad Committee/Winter Ball/Dinner Dance – Ms. Raquel Chin
Grad Gowns – Ms. Fiona Gachallan + Ms. Linda McMinn
Scholarships – Ms. Chittendon/Ms. Luddu
Grad Comments – Ms. Sue Henderson
Commencement – Mr. Hyde
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VP – Mr. JJ Hyde
Valedictorian/Salutorian – Mr. Barrington/Mr. Purdy
Grad Transition – Counsellors (Mr. Paul Gangnes lead)
Yearbook – Mr. Mike Shoenhals
Grad Website – Mr. Jeremy Brown

